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TANNER * OATES. Rwftr I»0*"*' — 
T.noer-Gotee Adelaide St. -fWorldTlie To:!

ALB BBOTOBNCK — Splendid eoltd\ 
10-roomed realdence. in beet condl- 
Monv attreaUve and exclusive tea- 

as. A barealn it $14.000. Lot M X l-'Oi 
t full particulars from 
TANNER »• GATES, Realty Brokers, ^-T-Oates Md»..|n8e-|» Adelaide St. H,‘
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Easterly to southerly'winds; fair and 

a little warmer.
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{S.Miai»' Ti<-nling 
II. tn l I WILL SIMPUFY COURSE OF STUDIES7= s’

NEW RULES FUR ONTARIO SCH<
SIXTH HOUSE IN EARLSCOURT DESTROYED BY FIRE IN

en of

-r
wing striped 
al width of 
that is the

15.00 LINCOLN TORIES OBJECT 
TO REDISTRIBUTION PLAN

Proposal to Include Pelham Town
ship, Liberal Stronghold, : 

Causes Protest

BMR BID NOTMEDATDAVpvm-E IDIED FOLLOWING ACCIDENTSIMPLER STUDIES 
IRE PROVIDED

rr; the coat is 
1 width of 
knd the best

. 15.00
In than ever 
at is single- 
back. The 
p to 44.

15.00

5$| ■-/JWm ■ WIPED OUTVm•:
■ SBf.

w\ Mifr’ mM Special te The Tcreate World.
8T. CATHARINES. April 18.—Dr- 

talia of the proposed redistribution 
Mil as far as Lincoln Is affected are

'
Wm&■ ITmm1

;

j. - iDF RDSENTHftLF4 wmF '

F j.

» not fully >acceptable to the Conserva
tive politicians of the county, and a 
delegation will tomorrow go to To
ronto to protest against the placing of 
Pelham, a strong Liberal township of 
Welland County, In tbit portion of 
Lincoln which it i* stated will in 

4 future be, known as West Lincoln.

,

Sparks From Kitchen Stove 
Ignited Woodwork and in 
Five Minutes Charles . Bar- 

His Wife and Four 
Small Children Were Home
less and Penniless.

ÊÜ!Rk “Dago Frank” Cirofici Just 
Before Execution Declared 
Shooting Was “Gamblers’ 

__ Shot* Were Fired

* .
Well-Known Figures in North 

Toronto Passed Away Yes
terday, A. J. as Result of 
Accident, and F. H. After a 
Prolonged Sickness — Fu
nerals Tomorrow and Thurs- 
day.

made from 
i cut single- 
ring. Sizes

15.00

ÉIDraft Provincial Regulations 
Make Many Subjects Opr 

and Permits Re- 
Instructions After

|
mm ton,tional 

ligious
Hours—Basis of Grants to 
Rural Schools is Changed.

Fight”—Shots Werells*,SSr"
■ 3

RIVAL OF FTE. HAWKINS 
SHOOTS WELL AT BISLEY

Î

:
Corporal .Ommundsen Made Sea

son’s Record at Ranges 
Yesterday

Charles Barton, an upholsterer o*t • 
of work, with his family, consisting 
or his wife and four small children, 

left without a home yesterday

ALBANY, N. Y., April 18.—Shortly 
before "Dago Frank” Clroflcl went to 
the death chair in Sing Sing prison 
early today he told Warden Clancy 
that ".Gyp the Blood,” Horowitz. "Lef
ty Louie" Rosenberg and Harry Val
lon, the informer, fired the shots 
which killed Herman Rosenthal, for 
which crime the four gunmen paid 
their lives.

The formal statement of the warden

The simplification of the common 
which has been

j
Two brothers, F. H. Davis, aged 74, 

32 Joseph street, Davisvtlle and A. J. 
Davis, 76 years, 12 Imperial street. 
North Toronto, died within four liburs 

, of each other yesterday.
Both of them were old residents and 

I well-known figures in North Toronto, 
their father, the late John Davis, be-' 
ing the first postmaster of Davtsvflle.

The*tiate'A. J. Davis died from the 
effects of an accident which occurred 
on Saturday, He was crossing the 
corner of Shaftsbury avenue and 
Yonge 'street when he was run down 
by a wagon belonging to the Canadian 
Transfer Company, and so severely in
jured that death resulted at 11 o’clock 
yesterday morning at his home. * 

After Long I Unsea 
The late A. J. Davia was associ

ated for m^ny years with the pottery 
works in Davisvtlle but had retired

’ Xschool curriculum, 
long demanded hy a section1 of the

Canadian Awedated Frew Cable. were
afternoon when Are destroyed theh

.
lXtNDON, April 18—Shooting under 

king's prize conditions, Corpl. 
mundsen, famous Edinburgh rifle shot, 
creafed a season’s record at Bleley to
day, scoring 10) out of a possible 106.

.
for In the 

re.gulatlo.is and
public, Is provided 
draft of th,c pew

of study of the public and

Om- Httle frame dwelling at 119 Mulberry
avenue, Fairbank. in the Earlscourt

kitchen v
courses
separate schools of this province, just 
completed for presentation to the On- 

lCduca tional Association for death of his brother.

district. Sparks from the 
stove ignited the woodwork and in five 
minutes the tire had completely con

i'

Corpl. Ommundgeo was the marks-
man (RHUHR s
defeated in the shoot-off for the king’s 
prize last year.

IStarlo
study this afternoon. These amended 
rules have not been submitted to Hon.

whom Ptc. Hawkins of Toronto
oumêd the flimsy structure. Barton's 
wife was Absent in the city for the 
afternoon and he was outside filling 

tank with water when the Are

follows;
"About 8 o’clock Sunday night Ro

senberg asked me to save Frank, say
ing he had nothing to do with the 
shooting, as he Vast not there. I went 

and asked Frank why he did not 
He replied that he

ITALY MTSA. J. Davis, of Davisvtlle. who was 
fatally injured on Saturday, and died 
yesterday. His brother also died 
yesterday.

Dr. R. A. Pyne. minister of education.
yeL but go directly before the asso
ciation thru John Seath, Ontario .su
perintendent of education. The sim
plification of the school étudiés is 
made thru an extension of the optional 
principle, so that a school board Is at 
liberty to pare down the number of 

minimum. In

V

.

'-4 :

i the
broke .out. Fortunately the children, 
the oldest eight and the youngest a 
baby, were out playing when tie die* 

Both the Earlscourt and

over . ■■■
tell the truth, 
knew what was going on. but was not 
there when the shooting took placé, 
i advised him to tell' the whole story. 
He said if he did they would kill bis 

I asked whom he meant by 
He replied that there were

covered If.
Wych«cod reels turned ont promptly, 
but, as usual, lack of water pressure 
prevented them from doing much ex- 
ctpt preventing tho spread of the fire, 

Barton and bis family lost every
thing except the clothes they had on • 
Some chickens and a cat in the house 
were burned, so quickly did the fire 
spre'ad. Mrs. Gilbertson, who keeps a 
grocery store on the Vaughan road, 
gave Barton and "hi* family sheJtet for 
the night. He has been out of work 
for -nlfle months and has been as
sisted by Rev. W. J. Braun and Re. 
H. R. Young. The loss amounts te 
8750. with $300 insurance. This hi the 
tenth recent Are in the Eatleoourt

>
subjects taught ' to a 
forms one to four, the subjects to be 
Caught are now

■lundred Thou- 
ad Men May 

ÊMomcnt's

More Than 
sand Ra(ih 

Quit al

E s'7 brother.
‘they-’

divided into three
from business a few years ago. He- 
is survived by one brother J. J. Davis, 
ex-mayor of North Toronto, two sons,
Samuel in Guelph, -Alex., Toronto, and 
two daughters' living at home. The 
funeral will take place on Thursday
to Mount Pleaiknt CeméteVy tinder C 'j^Ef^rX-The question of a

'• Masonic .kuaWces.. ............................................... s. » . 4 , .
Davjg, -whose death occurred «trike the fWlaymen thruout Italy 
yegtfwiay rooming, had been sttir’haogw.to.thc P'-aJanee. but-the gov- 

llvlçg In retirement tor many years eminent, in ordt-c to be in readiness for 
.and previous to bis death had been 
In bod héalth for about eight months.
He is survived by one brother, already 
mentioned, 4 sons, John J„ 'Fred H.,
C. R. and H. B., all of Toronto, and 
two daughters, Alice, and Mary (Mrs.
John Cook).

Thé funeral of the lute F. H.Davis 
will take place on Wednesday at 3 
o’clock to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

The first group comprisesgroups.
reading, literature, composition, spell- 

history,, geography.
Federal Commander at Tam

pico Must Honor Starry 
Flag or Eagle. Will, 

Screechy

!
(Continued on-Page 7» Col- 6.)

V 4ing. grammar, 
writing, arithmetic;, 
morals, and is made compulsory. The 
second group includes hygiene, physt- 

art, nature study and

\Board of Trade Believes Rail
way Rather Than Cariai 

Development Should 
, Be Encouraged;

:ice.manners and REBELS RETREAT 
FROM TAMPICO

■'.-VA
•’ '1

cal culture.,
vocal musie. „ When the teacher s 
qualified tills group may be taught 
with the omission of topics duly au-
thorized by the laepwls» or local chief . ,
Inspector Ortrup number three ddm- QUEBEC, April 13. In unsv er to a 
prises bookkeeping manuil training, léttér frbm Mr. Forward, secretary Of 
hand-sewing, household science, agri- the Canadian Fedora ion of Boards of 
culture and horticulture, which arc Trade. Ottawa. In which he requests 
mode entirely optional, but the school the Quebec board to be represented at 
board may select for teaching any an interview to be held at Ottawa 
subjects that are desirable and prac with the Dominion Government on 
Ucable under the conditions of .the Wednesday, for the purpose of urging 
school. In the fifth form foreign the immediate construction of the 
languages, commercial subjects, manu- Georgian Bay Canal, the local chaîn
ai training, household science, horti- her regrets that it cap not agree witn 
culture and agriculture, are optional. Me. Forward's \ lews and consider* the 

Religious Instruction. 'c time is not. opportune for building the 
The new rules also provide for. toll- canal yet. It is. of the opinion that 

gkm, instruction In the schools after before undertaking so stupendous 
■hours by the clergy of any denohtina- task, It would be wise for the S»'el n- 
lion to the pupils of that fa/ih; once- a ment vf Canada atid ^c w, ,
week. Any nu^er of. denominates will be. the. resplf the chékpeirlhg of ------------ w„  ---------------------------
m»v-agree to send a patlieular clergy- freight, rates and. m lmpruxjn„ tom- . 
man to teach the pupils of thetf _ehurch municatlon between the ea^t and th^ .. .
member,. Religious exercise.fdon^ist^ weft. to be brougM th t<)
ing of the reading of selected portions transcontinental. t$wwaja i . ....
of the Scriptures, the recital of the Trunk. Pacific and the Canad.an Nor- , Halifax This Week, Will 
•ten commandments, or a Scripture j vutrn^bolK cf; Which; vrsh be-_ ^om;-^ t 
reading of the Internationa! Sunday : this ytav. ; ...... , - , .-

but a parent may have his ci-ii.i. éri *1 .r>p <ihntl;mau..of the Que- I
ahrnt tflirmselves from tbs gebddi- *Board. cu/icizep.

! v.ith the different Clriadten canals.

> f?.

mm*#.inmmF. H. e..x» -.Hum »'-Ti. ,71 ft*-t
Or. WASHINGTON, April 18.—Upon 

whéther the commander of the Htierta 
force* at Tampico salutes the Ameri
can flag in apology for the arrest off 
American marines last Thursday de
pends immediate developments in the 
Mexican situation.

President Wilson declared unoffi
cially today that he expected the 
federal commander at Tampico to Are 
a salute to the Stars and Stripes as 
demanded by Rear-Admiral Mayo, and 
he spoke with a confidence that Im
plied insistence, 
ment was still unadvised tonight a* to 
whether or not the salute had been 
fired. It is understood that tnstruc- 

r-ent to Charge

at t.m
Will Reorganize for Fresh At

tack Upon the Federal 
Fortress.

any eventuality, has already occupied 
certain stations with detachments of 
troops. Arrangements have been made 
to replace with bluejackets the sailors

<
district.

Canadian Press Despatch.
VERA CRUZ- April 18—Private ad

vices received here today from Tam- 
that the rebel forces have

JACK JOHNSON'S OFFENCE 
NOT EXTRADITABLE ONE

Cannot Be Brought Back to U. $. 
if Conviction is Upheld *' 

Today

on the postal steamers plying between 
the continent and the islands, while the 
engineers and stokers of the warships 
will,'‘if necessary, assist the military 
engineers to carry on the train service.

In several cases damage has been 
done to the engines, and those respon
sible have been dismissed. The lead
ers of the railway men have, been hold
ing " secret meetings, but what they 
have decided upon is not known. It is 
thought by some that the strike may 
be suddenly proclaimed.

The operating forces permanently 
engaged by the Italian state railways; 
Including officials dt all classes, num
ber about 115,000 Individual», who are 
joined in a league which has been 
pressing for increases of wages and 
diminution of hours of work.

The government asserts that (the 
claims cannot possibly be accepted, as 
they would Involve a yearly expendi
ture of over $20,000.000, which the bud
get of the çountry cannot stand.

'■

pico report 
withdrawn a considerable distance 
from the outskirts of the town, it is 
presumed for the purpose of reorgan-
^T'heTunlted States battleship Minne
sota left here for Tampico this after
noon well loaded with suppUee.

Will Not Salute Flag.
VERA CRUZ, April 14.—Gen. Gus

tavo Maas, the federal commander at 
Vert. Cruz, "Speaking today with refer
ence to the arrest of. an American de
tachment from the Dolphin at Tampi
co and the demand by the American 
admiral for satisfaction for the insult 
to the American flag, said .that the 
Mexican Government had ordered Gen, 
Morelos Zaragoza not to accede to 
Admiral Mayo’s demand—which was 
that the American flag should be sa
luted within 24 hours—considering 
that such a step would be highly de
rogatory to national dignity and was 
also uncalled for, a* absolutely no in
sult had been offered to the American
**a*or the unfortunate mistake made 
in arresting the Americans, Gen. Maas 
added, Gen. Zaragoza had by hie apol
ogy made ample compensation.

nd Eye- à

1.45 The navy depert-
Canedlen Press Despatch.

CHICAGO April 18. — Dectalone In 
the dynamite conspiracy and Jack A i 
Johnson cases wlllj he handed down to

by the United States Circuit 
Court of Appeals. It is expected.

Jack Johnson was found guilty of 
transporting Belle Schrclbek, a white 

from Pittsburg to Chicago for

to 11 o’Cloelv 
IA0 Values, 
its or Frames, 

f. complete, 1.48 
Liai grinding la

c your eyes for

I

tions have been 
O’Sbaughnesey to represent to 
Huerta government the feeling of the 
administration here over the affront, 
but there has been no announcement

: morrow
the 1

woman,
immoral purposes arid sentenced to ■* 
year and a day In 4he penitentiary 
and fined $1,000. Pending appeal John- 

released on bail. He fled the

id Floor. on the subject,
John Lind, President Wilson's per- 

in Mexico, reached
g Novels

by W. R.
................  1.10
Max Pember-

..................  1(10
L. P. Oppen*

............... .... 1.10
’^by Ellen H.
..................... 1.25
i Ghost,” by 

.; 1.10 
y Aime War-
.................. 1.00

l'an," by Leona
..................  1.25
er,” by Joseph
....................1.10
‘ by..H'i,io

sonal adviser 
Washington today and will see the 
president Just before the cabinet meet
ing tomorrow morning. It is stated 
that Mr. Lind’s reports on the general 
situation were so comprehensive and 
complete that he really did not have 
to come to Washington to supplement

Leave for Van- son war
country, going to Europe by way of 

If the conviction is upheld.
Vcouver. Canada.

Johnson, It ie sàid. cannot be brought 
back to the United States, as a viola
tion of the Msnn Act Is not an extra-

B> .% Muff Reporter.
OTTAWA, April 13.—The depart

mental commission off the high cost of 
living will be kept busy If it. is to com
plete its investigations and submit its 
report, before parliament prorogues, as 

' was at Tirât intended. The members, j 
John McDougald, C. C. James, R. H. ' 

j Coats and J. U. Vincent, left for Halt- > 
fax today to look into conditions in j 
that part of tho country. They will ; 
return about the end of the week, and 
Will leave shortly after for Vancouver. Herbert Boyd, Aged Eleven, 

]» the house of commons a few days 
ago, J. H. Sinclair (Guysboro) asked 
if ü were true that tho commission 

taking evidence behind closed

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4.)
ditable offence

LEAVING A FEW STICKS FOR PARLIAMENT TO CUT them. ; ____ _____
Mr. Lind himself was uncommon!- OFFICERS ELECTED BY 

c-ative, saying that he merely had ! MASTER HORSESHOERS
sought a vacation and was at the -------
orders of the government. j p Degler of Toronto is ChOSCD

President at London 
Convention.

LONDON, Ont.. April 13.—The Hes
ter Horseehoers' Association of On 
tarhx, at their unnUal conventions here 
today, elected tile following officers 
for the ensuring year:

President, T. R. Degler, Toronto; 
vice-president, F. D. King, Aylmer; 
second viceypretldent, M. H. DomR 
ghue, Peterboroi third vice-president, 
F. Westldke, St. Thotr-ks; secretary, 
Walter Rdberts, Hamilton; treasurer, 
John Gardner, Brantford; organize*; 
George Church, Hamilton.

It was decided to hold next year** 
convention at peterboro.

HP TOWN IN NORTHERN B.C.
WAS SWEPT BY FIREBOY SHOT DEAD 

BY HIS BROTHERWm
! yA \

■ V / A1, y \ Business Section of Telkwa Was 
Nearly Wiped Out.

THEY’RE OFF IN ALASKA’S 
SWEEPSTAKES DOG RACE

Four Hundred Mile Trek .Over 
Trail Was Begun Yes

terday.
Canadian Prew Dnpeteh.

NbME, Alaska, April 18.—T)»e all- 
Alaska ; sweepetake* deg race, 412 
miles over the windswept enow trail 
from Nome to Candle and return was 
begun at 9 a.m. todgy.

All the. inhabitants of Name turned

,\Cloth.
T.) •

pecials
Umbrellas, fine 
K-. and hemmed 
frames, 

jlariy $1.50 and

[ixed 
edge and silk 

handles 
gold and ster- 
52.50 and $3^.00.

,'e Umbrellas, 
Austrian cloth 

,f handles with 
posts. Special

1 i

VANCOUVER, B. C„ April 18.— 
Fire this morning wiped out a large 
part of the business section of Tel- 

town in Northern British

•7

Victim of Accident Nearlarge kwa, a new 
Columbia. The flames broke out at 
1.45 this morning and it was not until 
after 8 hours’ hard fighting that the 
volunteer brigade got the blaze under 
control. The loss will run into man* 
thousands of dollars, Insurance being 
less than $50,000. it is estimated.

\Strathroy.B .was
doors. Premier Borden replied that the i 
commission. was taking evidence both 
lb public and private, as it could be 

j best secured. The government, he said, 
had instrue’ed that the investigation 
should bo thoro, and did not advise as 
to 01 limit procedure.

Covered /.f>Ï Simadlan Press Despatch.
KÇRATHROY. Ont.. April IS—While 

playing about the (arm of his uncle, 
Charles Slfton, In Metcalfe Township, 
Herbert Boyd, the ll-year-old son of 
Charles Boyd, received the full chatge 
charge of a loaded shotgun:, thrs his 
t-nculder when bis eight-yoar-old brother 
accidentally palled the trigger- The 
shooting occurred at 4.45 this afternoon, 
and In id minutes the boy was dead. .

ames,
. '!

i
«W1

icEt CIGAR BOX FACTORY
WIPED OUT BY FIRE

out to. tee the teams start. AJjilzzard 
was in progrès* and light dnow fell.T'/W'.l63 iCAPT. ROALD AMUNDSEN 

NEEDS TCO MUCH MONEY
Four teams are it. the race, those of 
John Johnson, 18 dogs, driven by hlm-Canadian Press Despatch.

wlrlb'" orokè mit’^n the factory occu- self; Fred Ayer, 14 doge, driven by 
Pied hv the Rice Cigar Box Manufac- kinrself; I^on Seppala, 14 dogs, driven 

mMt i^tw^mptot^y *>y himself, and Allan arid Darling’s 
gutted the bslkting and destroyed the $6 dogs, owned by A. A. (Scotty) 
plant and stock. The loss 1* about Anan of Nome, and Mrs. C. B. Darling
$i«,000, of whk*h^?lof Berkeley, Cal., and driven by 
ty insurance. The origin ox the flre. 
which was still blazing at an early 
hour this morning. Is not known.

Ir.)

List FERRYBOAT WAS BURNED 
WATCHMAN IN CUSTODY

\/'j • rwi iExplorers and Scientists Think He 
Will Be Unable to Raise Two 
’ Hundred Thousand.

nillated Sugar. THREE NOVA SCOTIANS
VICTIMS OF DROWNING

.91) %jsehold Floun
> toi lbs. each.

...........16
doz* -It

SARNIA Ont.. April 13.—The ferry- 
Orac* Dormer, of the Port Hu- 

Sarnia Ferry Line was de- 
tlre at midnight and the 
Mick Macdonald, who told 

of having been 
bound and lowsrsd 
the dock by several

iwt'îî.%
boat
ron and(snndlnn l’rrw I hips tch.

WASHINGTON,. April 18.—Private
reports 
here

Fishing Schooner Arrived at Lun-
from Christiania were received Cilburg With Flag at

tonight that-Capt. Roald Amund- Halt HUS t _
Kjtn, the Norw gian explorer, must LUNENBURG, N.S.. ’ 13—With
have S2C0 UOO before he c®'" Lr|l!.1vP flag flying at half-mast, the Lunenburg 
his prépose d P< lar '-*P ü ’ ' fishing schooner Associate, Captain

.-J plorers and set' ntisu . Albert Backman. arrived here today
he belief that il wou. • a f,olr, the banks and reported the loss

h»* *AO jircQ oum-
D."tw e. Canada, of :hree of her crew.

., . „nd lsia. in ‘uding the north j our.,%Nova Scotians, and they loot their 
- oh’. Î3 contemplated ‘n h’ t:? '’fE-'V't UvcR 'v":1!c ‘-Cine thrir trawH

by the v.xpldte • and it ‘t.El. Li leàst victims were two brothers, Cleveland, 
the voyage would reqirte at toast 
four years’ work in the polar ice.

Allan.ns, per 
tins 
, 3 tins 
tin ....— 

ter, per lb.. & ■ 
d- Lard,... a-lb-

stroyed by 
i watchman, 

a sensritinnal story 
seized, gagged» 
from the boat to

who climbed over the side of the 
and afterwards set fire to It, 

held pending an Inveetlganon 
The boat

.25 1 ; Johnson holds the recotd for the 
Allan has won the rare twice

.25
%. 22, course.

and Ayer won the .84 miles SolomonPLAYED havoc with PLAY6U r, LOBSTER catch» m iNwtti
J (/-■i Derby last month..54 1 13. — The 

Z4 hours has 
obster flsher-

YARMOUTH, N.S-, 
heavy storm of the U 
played havoc with th

all along the shore. Many of them 
have done nothing since the traps were 
washed away in the heavy gale which 

responsible for the wreck of the

egar, Imperial

2 tins.........
ackage
r sajada

V men
vesselWANTED IN AYLMER.

G. A. Ollray was arrested at 108 
Béllefatr avenue last evening by De
tective Montgomery, at the request, of, 
the chief constable at Aylmer, where 
he 1« wanted on a charge of fraud.i

5 is being
by the P<?rt Huron police.

left dry dock after having 
repairs to the extent of 

She WaS insured for $8,000.

?'-i
They were all•posai 14‘ to ra se 

Tht: V’ttS
menl r, c ^ad Jvst 

undergone 
$2,000.

assorted^ m Theders,
liôcsu Cbôcôlato 
package» •

îr**1 n 1 was
steamer Cobequld, V •£-232 ^

• and s man named Rafuse.
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